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ILia COUPLE 	$1.00 STAG 

BUCK HILL WEEK-END 
SET FOR FEB. 10TH 

Winter Sports to Be Added 
Feature on Glee Club 

Program 
The Haverford Week-end has 

been scheduled for Saturday. Febru-
ary 18, according to the announce-
ment made today by P S. Trenbath, 
'33, Manager of the Musical Clubs. 
The week-end will be held again this 
year at the Inn at Buck Hill Palls as 
it was Mat year. The House Party 
will Include a concert by the Musical 
Clubs, dancing and a midnight bar-
becue as well as the winter sports. 

The Inn is located in the heart of 
the Poconms. a little more than a 
hundred miles from Haverford and 
ninety -arm New' York. It la situated 
on a high hill commanding extensive 
views at an altitude of 1500 feet. 
There are 200 pairs of this available 
for guests, and the miles of well-
marked trails afford an additional 
feature for those who expect to en-
joy thin sport. There will also be to-
hoganning and ekeia  Music for 
dancing' will-be 	 by Lew Stanley and his 	ornia Night 
Hawks, a nine-piece orchestra. 

The Inn la reached by the following 
motor route from Haverford: Take 
the best route to Norristown and then 
follow route 127 to Doylestown. From 
Doylestown follow all to Strouds-
burg. Turn left at '7th and Main and 
continue to ;East Stroudsburg. Fol-
low route HO a Analoosink and then 
route 90 should be taken to Buck Hill 
Falls. 

Through train service is provided 
by the Pennsylvania. leaving Broad 
Street Station at 1.00 P. M. There Is 
a special round trip week-end fare, 
good from Friday noon until Mon-
day noon, at $5.20 for the round trip. 

The Inn has provided special rates 
for Haverford students and their 
girls. Ticketa may be purchased from 
P. S. Trenbath for $5.00 for a single 
room with bath and $10.00 for a dou-
ble room with bath. These tickets in-
clude the use of all the facilities of 
the Inn for one day. Those wishing 
to spend both Friday and Saturday 
nights there should buy two tickets; 
without these tickets the special rates 
will not be offered. 

CROSS SECTION OF EARTH 
MADE BY ANNE COMFORT 

Lamers of Earth's Interior Shown As 
if It Had Been inked In Half 

At the Academy of Natural Sci-
ences, lath at. and the Parkway, Is 
exhibited a painting prepared by 
Miss Anne Comfort, daughter of Dr. 
WW1= W. Comfort, Prealdent of 
Haverford College, which depicts a 
cross-section of the earth when It 
has been sliced in half. The work 

S
as done under the supervision of 
amuel 0. Gordon, associate cura-

tor, Department of Geology, at the 
Academy, who made explanatory 
labels concerning the names and 
composition of various layers. 

The painting resembles a huge 
sandwich plate on which rests a lace 
doily. The layers of the earth's In-
terior are outlined as follows: (1) 
"Granitic Shell"-has an average 
composition of granite and contains 
most of the commonly known 
minerals; (21 "Basaltic Shell"-
Source of the more extensive lave 
flows that have come to the surface; 151 Peridotite Shell"-The Volcanic 
diamond-bearing "pipes" of South 
Africa extend down to Just within 
this shell; (41 "Pallsone Shell"- 
Thought to be similar to stony-iron 
meteorites; (5) Nickel-Iron Core-
Similar to the nickel-iron meteorite 
-hown with the exhibit, 	fell in 
Tenneare.„  

-Dot" Press, Proprietor, 
of Pharmacy, Succumbs 

News was received on Friday of 
the death of Dr. Henry W. Press, 
known around college as "Doc," 
to whom many are indebted for 
drug store supplies. Taken Ill with 
pneumonia on Wednesday, "Doc" 
was admitted to the Bryn Mawr 
Hospital where he died late Fri-
day afternoon. 

The Haverford Pharmacy will 
continue the same policy under 
the management of William F. 
Camp, who has been connected 
with the store for some time. 
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NEWS ELECTS L 
BOWEN, '34, EDITOR 

FOR 1033-34 TERM 
W. J. Wagner, '3

- 

4, Succeeds 
Gage as Business 

Manager 

HANES EDITS SPORTS 
H Bowen. '34, w- as elected Editor 

Of the Haverford News  
mous vote at a meeting of the board 
called for the election of officers on 
January 113. 1933. W. J. Wagner. '34, 
was chosen Business Manager, and 
F. H. Reales, 3d, '34, Sports Editor. 

Since the board did not feel In a 
piston to choose a Sophomore to 
become Managing Editor with B. S. 
Lowenstein, '34, who will continue to 
bold the office he has had this last 
year, the recommendation was then 
made that a change be effected in or-
ganization until any suitable occasion 
arose to restore the former set-up. 
Thus. E. C. Kunkle. '35, and J. H. 
lents, '33. were retained as News 
Editors and W. R. Bowden, '35, 
elected to that position. To take 
the place of Bowden as Make-up 
Editor, It E. Levels. '38, was chosen. 

Matlack Asaistent Sports Editor 
E- J. Matlack, '35, was made Aa-

natant Sports Editor and R. Ct. 
Skinner, '35, Assistant Business Man-
age. M. W. Stanley. '34, was appoint-
ed secretary, with C. M. Bocketoce. 
la  his assistant. Compoeition Man-
agers are V. P. Morgan and H. D. 
Wellington, both of '33. R. 8. Ma-
tadi. '35. was retained as Circulation 
Manager. 

M may be noted there has been a 
renovation in the organization of the 
Business Hoard. In the hope that 
this would better equip the staff to 
carry on Its business. DuBelle Gage. 
Jr. '33. suggested the change and 
recommended the positions to be fill-
ed The Board approved his plan 
unanimously after a short discussion 
He added that he was very pleased 
with the co-operation received in 
these trying times 	h 	that 
the future staffs would

and 
 be as

oped 
obliging 

as the present one. He announced 
that a debt in the form of a loan 
bad been entirely removed and the 
Board can now proceed under no 
farther financial pressure. 

Three Adddd to Basins Board 
Bowen has recently become Store 

Manager. Wagner, who succeeds 
One and who will take over the M-
ace as soon as the present nasal year's 
business can be cleared up. was as-sistant to the Business Manager last 
Mar. Harks, who is active in inter-
dame basketball, received the baseball 
raralty letter last season. Bowden re-
ceived the highest mark on the 

an nacho-analysis examina-
tion given at the beginning of last 
Year. 

Three additions to the Business 
Board were recorded. J. Barton, Jr., J. L. Parker and J. 8, Pugllese all 
of 38 were accepted as members of 
the Businese Board, A. Wood, III, '35, 
retell= the position of Alumni Edi-tor. 

Oil. COMFORT ENE 
LONG HUEY TOR 
OF ORIENT SCHOOLS 

Visits Lingnan University in 
Canton as Principal 

Object of Trip 

MEETS ALUMNI GROUPS 
After an absence of eleven week, 

spent in traveling, lecturing and in-
spection of several Oriental schools 
and colleges. President W. W. Com-
fort returned to College on January 
27. The primary purpose of Dr. Com-
fort's trip was to visit Linehan Uni-
versity in Canton, for which he was sent by the trustees of the institution. 
His function there was to =Ma in 
drawing up a new agreement for a 
period of years between the trustees 
in New York and the Chinese direc-
tors and to examine the curriculum 
and personnel of the faculty with a 
vlew to making possible changes. 

During his stay in the Orient Dr. 
Comfort visited the large Friends' 
School at Tokio. Chiao-Tung Uni-
versity in Shanghai, Honkong Uni-
versity and the American School In 
Shanghai, from which several Han-
erfordians have come. While in Can-
ton he addressed the Rotary Club. 
the Thursday Club. and the Arts and 
Science Club. meeting there William 
W. Cadbury, '48, and Van C. Koran, 
'12: in Shanghai he saw Harold H. 
Monis, '04: Juwan U. Ly, 17. and 
Samuel H. Chang. '24. 
Attended Several Alumni Meetings 
In the course of his trip Dr. Com-

fort attended a Haverford dinner at 
San Francisco, where he met Wal-
ter M. Hart, '92; Percival B. Fay, 'OH; 
Frederick 0. Tostenson. 'II; William 
T. Hammen. le; Alfred' Ff. 'Ilewees, 
'la: Cordon W. Strawbridge, '23: I. 
Lloyd Hibberd. 'R. and F. G. Nelson. 
'29. He also addressed the Harvard 
Club at San Francisco. AL a Haver-
ford dinner in Chicago Dr. Comfort 
saw John S. Pos. '02: William L. 
Klein. 'II; Charles T. Moon, '12; 
Charles H. Crossman. '13; Charles K 
Phelps, '20; Alexander R. Carman. 
lb; J. P. Pox, -a, and William T. R. 
Fox, '32. 

Dr. Comfort also saw Harry C. 
Hartman. '20, in Seattle, and Males 
0. Fro at. '10, and George W. Hunt, 
'23, In New Orleans. 

LOEWENSTEIN HEADS 
1933 SERVICE BOARD 

M. W. Stanley, 

- 

'34, Elected 
Editor; Bowen.Added 

to Staff 
Election of new officers and the 

Inauguration of a new policy featured 
the meeting of the News Service 
Board held just before mid-years. 
The retiring director, H. B. Gilbert. 
33, and editor. 0. S. Trenbath. 
'33, were :succeeded by B. S. Lowen-
stein, '34, and M. W. Stanley, '34, 
respectively. The resignation of R. C. 
Thomson, '33, was accepted and L. H. 
Bowen, '34, was elected to the 
Board. 

The new Board then decided to 
broaden their policy and handle all 
the publicity for the college. Until 
this time only sports events have been 
solicited by the newspapers. 

Macintosh Backs Plan 
Direct contract was made last 

week with the lending New York 
and Philadelphia papers who hay, 
agreed to allow the News Service to 
contribute all Haverf Ord news items. 
Archbald Macintosh, dean of fresh-
men, announced hts backing of the 
scheme and many professors have 
declared their willingness to co-
operate, 

Lowenstein stated that, with the 
broadening of their scope, be hoped 
the News Service would be able to 
declare a aubstantial dividend next 
year. He also Issued • call for any 
mmahmen Or Elopboniores who are 

in the work to set In 
Citgra.? 14,,lif 

Permanent President 

J. ANDREWS, JR., '33 
1033 tract captain..ho was elected 

permanent president of the Seniors 
at a recent meeting of the clams. 

MACINTOSH RETURNS 
FROM MIDDLE-WEST 
Dean of Freshmen Confers 

With Candidates; Finds 
Interest Widespread 

' Archibald' MecIntoah, Dean of 
Freshmen, returned yesterday from a 
trip through the Middle West, visit-
ing a Meg- number of secondary 
schools. He reports that students 
and headmasters are keenly in-
terested in Haverford and that many 
definite candidates have been In-
terviewed. 

Mr. Macintosh left Philadelphia on 
January 20 and went to Rochester, 
N. Y., where he saw George A.  HnBe- 
man, 12. He then went to Pitts-
burgh where he began the task of 
Interviewing groups of candidates 
from about a damn schools by visit-
ing Shady Side Academy. Here he 
saw Paul R. Haviland, '24, and Harris 
0. Hat-nand, '20, who are teaching 
threer---fveral undergraduates at 
Haverford tonne from Shady Side. 

Mr. Macintosh also went to the 
Arnold School where he saw Willard 
E. Meade, '28, an instructor there. In 
Pittsburgh he saw John J. Jessup, 
ex-'20. and lunched with Clifford K. 
Weight '03, an edictal of the alumni 
association. 

Goes to SL Loan 
At Canton- Ohio, his next stop, the 

Dean of Freshmen, visiting John B. 
Barker. '22, inspected the Canton 
High School. Next, staying with J. 
Howard Morris. Jr., '29, be inter-
viewed several people at the Western 
Reserve Academy in Cleveland, and In Columbus he met some prospects 
at the Columbus Academy. At. St. 
Louis Mr. Macintosh went to the 
St. Louis Country Day School, and 
stopped with J. Evan Phillips, '20. 

Sees Carra Father 
Kansas City was next on the 

Dean's Itinerary. Here he visited the 
Kansas City Country Day School 
and saw Russel and Dwight Fitts, 
19 and '20, respectively. Then., 
traveling to Chicago. where he stop-
ped with J. S. Fox, '02, Mr. Macin-
tosh went to the Evanston High 
School and also saw the father of 
E. A. Carr, M. In Milwaukee he 
went out the Milwaukee Country Day 
School, and saw the fathers of sev-
eral Undergraduates, and also Dr. 
J. Gurney Taylor, ex-7/3. His final 
stop before returning to Philadelphia 
was at the Clanabroot School in 
Detroit. 

According to Mr. Macintosh, a 
great interest in Haverford was 
shown at all places where he stopped. 
He considers his trip a samess 

CLASS OF '13 PICKS 
J, ANDREAS. JR., AS 
PERMANENT LEADER 

Lentz, Pelourc, and Smith 
Named Assistant 

Executives 

GIBBS NEW  1934 HEAD 
J. Andrews, Jr.. became permanent 

president of the Senior class as a re-
sult of elections held the week pre-
ceding mid-year examinations. An-
drews. who Is captain of the 1933 
track team, Is not new to the office of 
president. In the second half of his 
sophomore year he first held the lead-
ing office of the 1932 class. 

B. V. Lentz as vice president. H. P. 
Palouse. Jr., as secretary, and W. B. 
Smith as treasurer are the executive 
officers who will carry out the busi-
ness of the class along with Andrews. 
P. E. Truex, J. R. Sargent and P. 13. 
Trenbath were appointed to the ex-
ecutive committee of the class at the 
same election. 

Prominent In campus activities dur-
ing his years at 'Haverford, Andrews 
has occupied many Important Peal-non& He was treasurer of his class 
in the second half of his freshman 
year. and was a member of the Ju-
nior Prom committee last year. He Is 
also a member of the Student Coun-
cil. During the past year he has been 
manager of the Co-operative Store. 
and has just recently relinquished 
this position. In his Jailor year the 
senior president 0,1-,  a varsity foot- 
ball man, but did not on out for a pe-
nnon on the 1932 aggregation. He is 
on the•Clutoms Committee and Is 
member of Founders Club. Formerly 
he was a member of the News staff. 

Fellow-officers Also Prominent 
Like Andrews, Lents has held vari-

ous class offices in the past. He was 
vice president of his class the first 
half of Ms Freshman year, and be-
came president In the second semes-
ter of the same year. Ill his sopho-
more and Junior years Lentz was a 
member of the Student Council. lie 
Is captain of the 11733 tennis team and 
Is a member of the vandty debating 
team. In addition to being co-editor 
of the Haverford News, a lineation 
whirls he resigned Just previous to 
mid-year examinations. Lentz is 
cbairmanof the Customs Commit-
tee. He Is also a member of Founders 
Club, 

Pelouze. treasurer of the class. won 
tag letter last fall. He is play mano- 

r ...ea 50 P. I. Cal. 2 

Flight Attends Meetings 
Dr. John W. Flight, =sate= pro-

fesaor of Biblical Literature. attended 
on December 213 and 23 a meeting of 
the American Society of Bibliml 
Literature and Exegrala, as recording 
secretary. The meeting took place at 
Chicago University in Chicago. On 
January 213 and 39. as a representa-
tive of the above society, Dr. Flight 
attended meetings of the American 
Council of Learned Societies. 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 

Feb. 8-12 
MONDAY...M.11m of News Booed the lisw• a.m. •t 7.00 P. a, 
T371515A4-1Coetle.of Now. Reff■k. Hoetd Is 14 Lion! at 7 P.  M. Yon., of neohroaa cu.. 

muss •1 754,L  4. tante math room et 7.30 P. Y. Alootiow el Studoet Commit at 1.30 P. K. 
WEDIfEIDAY-Xsotlec of Evensoll onl Leans Is Uftioo at 5 P. M. 

.1-8113.47-14eakofhall with diatom le 
renlart  fa.r. .111  Pal.  goer  collets s(  0:1001fte4 7 P. K. 

Club Damn at 1.30 
136TOILOAT-1tudor Tarsi. cease ails. TrIanals A. c_ auras. 
fitrADAT-Taoolts Tea. 4 to a P. X. 

Feb. 15.19 
WEDIIESIDAY-Paakettostl ale Mar. erten in elms at LH P. 11. 

R :11.76.4.7oL  
7 P. IL 

SA.T111411■1.1.-Tioakotball with Maw ' 
Yerl'or'iUtr ,sroot" ''A; Ow. ovoatonn T. FL O. a. at 7 P. IL 



BOOK REVIEW 

"Your New Income Tax" 
J. G. Herndon, Jr. • 

Each year many millions 01 per-
sons are faced with the disagreeable 
task of making out their income tax 
return for Uncle Sam. meet of these 
minions go about the job with little 
tnowledge of the tine points—what 
they should include and what they 
ahoutd exclude, Dr. John 0, Hern-
don, Jr, assistant professor of Eco-
tinnliCe. has aimed to ease and clarify 
this task in hie recent book, "Your 
New Ineome Tax." 

Ouch a book could And ready use 
any year. but it is especially fitting 
for 1933. Some of this year's changes 
are almost unbelievable; for example. 
IT your income tax was 119.13 fast 
year you would have to pay 4106,e0 
this year. "Your New Income Tax" 
enables you to receive the full bene-
fit of the new Income Tax Law and 
to make the saving to which you are 
entitled. It Is clearly written by a 
men who is not only a recognized tax 
Wither/Le but who also has the knack 
of ming interesting examples which 
make the whole subject easy for any-
one to Understand. 

The'book La not primarily a treatise 
on the 1032 Income Tax Law; it is 
smitten for the taxpayer. its Ian- 
emits 	ta sy to 
and lt hits the it 
	ea 

points of Interest.
read, 

 
In 1932 the Government refunded 

more than 870.000.0011 to three who 
unwittingly overtaxed themselves 
Thousands of others will never get 
refunds they could have saved In ad-
vance because they failed to tell the 
Government what allowable dedue-
tlons or adjustments they ht 
rightfully melee. The purpose of7diii.i.ts 
book es to tell you what deductions 
and adjustments are permissible un-
der the new law. 

Do you retinae that the Federal 
'necktie Tax on a $5000 a year theme 
of a' married person has been In-
creased about 500 per cent.? 

This and countless other points are 
brought out in the book. Here is 
the help you'll need In  Ina Ionn 
understand. "Your Income Tax" will 
wive the annual tax return troubles 
and show you how to save money. 

EL H. Deedale, 

IN THE MAIL I 

lb The Editor of the Haverford News: 
Dear Bin 

The recent editorial commenting 
upon the Soph-Senior thence. and 
the other article describing the spirit 
of co-operation and good-will with 
College actividee, which the News 
Board has tried to foster during the 
last semester. were peculiarly Rcon-
sistent. 

Rest, In regard to all activities, the 
Hopis. officers of te committee were 
faced with the fac

h
t that their check-

ing account and Income had been 
considerably reduced, so that a dras-
tic rut. was necessary. It was wisely 
made On the decorations rather than 
the Orchestra. which IS Often the 
maw feature of a dance. 

I am sure the prevailing infor-
mality appealed to more members 
than those who desired a formal 
dance. People get tired of one thing 
alone and prefer a change wee-
alunally. 

There are many at Haverford who 
would prefer dances less formal. Cur-
tailing the decoration's and secur-
ing ae good an orchestra no possible. 
there was no other way open to the 
Boph. Clam- We of the Class of 
'35 shall be interested in the type, 
price and result of the two upper 
classes after their sarcastic criticism 
of our efforts for an enjoyable dance. 

When a paper editorially boasts 
of school occasions and then tunes 
around and criticizes a elms for its 
best work under the existing circum-
stances the Inconsistency should be 
explained, 

J. Dom Miller, Ire  '35. 
Editor's Note.--After a eZeful 

reading of the editorial mentioned 
in Mr. Miller's letter, we are left 
is doubt as fo foot ...hat method he 
used to getting the interpretation 
that he did. The editorial said 
nothing "describing the spirit of Co-
operation and gnat will With College 
aolitiities. which the News Board 
has fried to looter during the last 
Semerqeter." 

Such a policy' is a good one in-
deed, and the present staff hoe taken 
it fur its ideal for the corning year, 
bat it aria certainly not hinder es 
from pointing out that certain as-
peels to College institutions are 
awing, Singe "editorials in the 
Neese do not necomarily represent 
the opinion of any group connected 
with the eolkge," the writer, whose 
vie' we were contained in the editorial 
on the Soph-Senior dame, sacra per-
fectly justified. 

COLLEGE WORLD 
Ay ROBERT EL WOLF, '36 

Meminadve Cote 
An enterprising collegian has fig. 

ured out that it costs $.77 every time 
you nut a doss. Them are 450 class-
es a year and nation amounts 
8350, which makes approximately 877  
per cut. The University of Maryland 
has added an even heavier burden 
and levies a tax of $3 for every cut. 

Now. en assistant professor of psy-
chology at Pitt has a plan to charge 
students for each lecture and allee. 
unlimited cuts. In this way the 
student would be stimulated and get 
as much out of a clays as he is win-
ing to put Into it. 

Gangsters' Fame 
In a recent Questionnaire given to 

a class in governmentat the Um-
vereity of Oklahoma, Al Capone Vas 
the only name in a list of 50 famees 
Americans which was correctly iden-
tified by all the students. 

Enjoyehle Bonfire 
At Bethany College a fire recently 

destroyed a ninety-year-old building 
while students prevented firemen 
from saving the place by forming a 
circle around It. Their refrain was 
"Keep the Home Fires Burning." 

Coes Cola in Demand 
Indiana ElaiVerelty claims the rec-

ord for coca cola consemplion. 
About 2515 cokes are dispensed daily.  

Poetic Tale 
The following "Poem with a Moral" 

was found in the Stylus: 
It is a solemn Sophomore, 

And his eyes lit up with glee,—
"By thy grass-green cap. and long 

handbag, 
Thou art a Mush." quoth he. 

"The period bells ring wildly out. 
And I most get to class—" 

"The time is met, the scene Ls ave.. 
"I prithee. let me pass!" 

He holds him with his glittering 
eye— 

The Freshman stands to awe. 
And listens like a three year's deice 

The !Mph lays down the law. 

"Now croon the Alma Mater you"—
"I cannot, air. I fear"— 

"Well go ahead: Pro much worm 
off— 

You know I've got to hear." 

The Prosh bath gained the opening 
bars, 

Red, as 	rose Is he. 
For at Ma sound a crowd comes 

'round 
To hark the melody. 

Alone, alone, all. all alone, 
Alone on a quaking C. 

And never a Soph took pity on 
This songster's agony. 	• 

He beat Ls likedwhe cloth tits  best.  
All things both great and small. 

That any Sophomores request. 
Pram now till end of fall.  

And this the moral of my tale: 
When vengeance full you yearn 

Remember that the year will come 
When you'll all have your tun; 

REV. EARNHOUSE TO TALK 
Editor at -iterelatlans.  to Address 

Special Evangelical Meeting 
There wilt be a special mediae 

of the Evangelical League in the 
Union on Wednesday at 5 P.M. Rev. 
Donald Gray Barnhouse, of the 
Tenth Preehyterlan Church, Minee 
her of Inc Nation-wide Gospel Broad-
cast, and Editor of "Revelations." 
will address the meeting. There will 
be time niter the address for die-
milldam Any students who want re-
ligious (Meatier)* answered will b.' 
welcomed, 

It is hoped that on February B 
the fmegue may have as Ha meeker 
Percy Crawford. Mb:dater of the 
Young People's Chunk of the Air.  

Church, Pleasant, Full 
Victims io Appeudiciiir 

Two students were operated up-
on for appendicitis during the 
mid-year examinetion period. J. 
A. Church, III, '96, was taken to 
the Bryn Mawr Hospital on Sun- 
day evening. January 22,  and  an 
operation 

evening.  January 
	Per- 

formed. He recovered quickly and 
on Monday. January 30, eat 

where C.het°rethmealreodrrisurellmlilmecste672  
day, when he left for a weeks 
root at home. Church was unable 
to take any of his examinations,  
s.impdt.thureer_will be given him next 

Friday morning It, B. Pleasant.. 
34, was operated upon for a case 
of chronic appendicitis. Dr. Her-
bert W. Taylor, 
diadem, reports that VIZI:len 
is satisfactory. Mearanta lusel 
Jelled Mn last examination the 
day before the operation. 
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"Yielding Place to the New" 

With this issue of the News, a new staff takes 
charge. The newcomers are particularly fortunate in 
the fact thee they are not left "holding the hag" in a 
single reseed. Faculty and Student body opinion hag 
been favorable, in to main, to the News' editorial pol-
ides and news reporting during the peat year- True, 
at times criticisms were heard concerning slight in-
accuracies or certain clearly-spoken editorials, But 
never did 'these criticisms come alisone...eboard ar ap-
proach serious proportions. Thus the EdfAirial Staff is 
left with an account which shows definite assets. 

The Business Staff also receives books from the re-
tiring Business Manager which are entirely out of the 
"red" for the first time in three or four years. Through 
adroit managing, old debt. have been paid off or taken 
over by the Alumni Association. A clean slate is pre-
sented to the incoming Business Manager. This fact, 
added to the increase of advertising lineage in recent 
issues, presents a glowing prospect of progress for the 
News during the current year. 

Having inspected the News* accounts, it may be well 
to present its "editorial budget," or policy, for the year 
in which the new Moe' will be in control. 	only for 
the purpose of setting before the editors a.  concrete 
ideal, snidest which they may measure their weekly at-
tempts, such a budget would be of "'due. 

This paper has one main function—to bind to-
gether those connected with Haverford to the college's 
ultimate betterment. Tine, with the more obvious 
duty of accurately recording all items of intermit to 
Haverfordians, will be our purpose. 

Editorial comment will he of secondary impor-
tance in comparison with providing a chronicle of 
events for students and Alumni. We will attempt to 
present a balanced interpretation of the Haverford 
acme as we see it, singing no noisome paeans of praise, 
shouting no hysterical charges. No editorial will be 
written that does not have hard facts for its founda-
tion. 

Our creditor-readers now possess our accounts and 
budget We, as debtors, have the right to ask for co-
operation. The Hams is their paper, and their advice 
to its ateff is welcome. With their help, the News is 
bound to press forward in service to students, alumni, 
and to our largest creditor—Haverford College. 

New Features. 
Several changes in the content of the News are 

contemplated by the editors. All of them are intended 
to make a more readable paper for the students. There 
is a very obvious difference in the material that the 
alumni of a college want to ace in their paper and the 
material that the students wish to see in the same 
periodical. The alumni are particularly interested in 
accounts of speeches, faculty activities, and sports. To 
undergraduates, however, these events are "old stuff" 
by the time the News comes out. 

In an attempt to make the pages of the News 
more lively we have in mind two or three new features 
One of them starts in this issue—a column, tentatively 
entitled, "Student Opinion," and conducted by Henry G 
Rumen. '94. Sensing a growing interest, at least among 
upperclassmen, in current events, we thought it ap 
propilate to inaugurate a column devoted to the din. 
CUM11011 of political, social and econeinic questions ant 
written from an undergraduate point of view. ft 
column's conductor welcomes contributions and aler 
criticism of his opinions. The staff take. no respon-
sibility for statements given "Student Opinion." 

Beginning next week we will present a short arti-
cle each issue by either a member of the faculty or a 
prominent alumnae. Unlimited scope for subject mate-
rial will be allowed the contribotorar the,  only limita-
tions placed upon them will be that of apace. Dr. Frank 
D. Watson, profe--or e° Sociology, will contribute the 
first article in the series. 

I

THE CROW'S NEST 1 

Editor's Note—R. C. Atmore, '34, has hems se 
icrted to unite the Croat'? Nest for the coining year 
succeeding, for better or for worse, L. H, Bowen 
'34. Cite hint a great big hand. 

Twas Sat a few days ago that a gent dragged him 
self, atoopedeishouldered and middle-aged, to the gate 
of our college. With Oriental squint., he limped the 
lettere carved on our gate posts, noticed that one lamp 
pane was shattered and stared amazed at what lay 
within; then blew his nose with a terrific blast. 

Amasernent pewee, eyes gleam, shoulders straighten 
and a youth ftrensformation, you see) gloh—ree—uss 
in his vigorous strides into our midst. 

Welcome Home: He reached his home and then, as 
every good president should, dashed straight for his 
office—to get his back pay. "White creasing the ver-
dant verdure of the campus" (dimie novel!) he saw a 
bureau sailing with stately placidity through a window 
in South—Crash—Zowiel The noise of the shattering 
glass filled hie anal with rapture; and, he thumping his 
cane, exclaimed three timeale=probobly of joy, happi-
ness that his boys were happy and enjoying them-
selves—eh! the joy of life, and broken window panes. 

Three menses who came home. Not Guess again! 
Our own uncle—none other. Though the welcome seems 
to hare...been a bit out of the ordinary, stilt we do wel-
come him home with rejoicing, seriously, 

We take this opportunity to rejoice with the News 
Service on its recent good fortune. Please friend, no 
appendix for newborn babe. NOS 111.1t it is a new pol-
icy! All the nations of the world are getting them: 
the Newa•Senrice had to keep up with its peer. Godd 
luck to you or it—(which 

This seems to be congratulating time- 

We hereby congratulate our predecessor in this 
mess of his succession to the highest—and lausiest-
ofilee. We're sure he is going to make the beat Editor 
the News has had in "yehrs.:

• The Glee Club went to the shore last week-end-
that is tome went to the shore and someeto 2626—it's 
the kind of place that a butler takes your coat, All 
congratulations for the Club's success should be mailed 
to one Ed An)letwa—a newsy leader. Dear old Ed, 
he did it again. He took English 16 and studied very. 
very hard for the Mid-year. The usual spot passage 
section was a mnap except for one passage. He puzzled 
and puzzled over it. but didn't even remember the name 
Iet alone place her. It was from the Star Spangled 
Banner—and he is the Leader of the Glee Only! 

• • • 
May we solicit letters and contributions to this 

little "funny column" from all and sundry who are in 
the least interested. You knew—we're trying to de-
velop interest and all that, It's lotself-Am beater, 
whatever are the results, they don't prove a thing. 
Please in give us nil your link bits of humor and 
worldly wisdom. 

e • 
Finally we make apologies for any fox-passee or 

other little deeds of mischief here perpetrated. You 
see, we haven't had time to read the book on this mat-
ter that was recommended to US, ROOM 1016, Haddon 
Hall, lea swell place to write this drizzle; it's so quiet; 
it stares onto a Whisk brick wall. 

R. C. Atmore, '34.. 

I
STUDENT OPINION 

I think that net enough emphasis has been laid on 
the dynamic charaeter of institutions- An institution 
ie not a static structure, like a buililing. It in organic; 
it has capacity for growth and change, 

The conservative thinks of institutions as static 
structures. He believes that our Constitution is the 
divine Word of God, revealed to our forefather. in 
1787, much the way the Ten Commandments were re-
vealed to Moses. He thinks that bemuse Capitalism has 
been nourishing foe the pant four hundred years% there 
must be a divine sanction behind it. God saw that 
everything was very good; and on the seventh day he 
'rested—and has been resting ever since: 

The radical also thinks that inatitutions are erratic 
structures. He- has condemned our exiating institu-
tions much the way an engineer condemns an old build-
ing. He proposes to bring in the "wrecking' crew" of 
riot and revolution to rime the building. Then he plans 
in "six daye to build a new structure, to create new 
institutions. After this he will see that everything in 
very good, and on the seventh day he will rest from his 
labors. 

The eonswvative thinks of an institution as a 
divine abide structure. The radical thinks of an in-
stitution as a human static structure; and both are 
wrong, 

What is the implication of the dynamic interpreta-
tion of institutions? It means that not everything in 
our instltutiong is good, and that not everything is bad. 
The task of Improvement becomes extremely difficult 
It is much easier to wear the blinkers of absolutism, 
as the conservative and the radical have unconsciously 
discovered, 

If we would improve our institutions, we must 
look at them realistically, to see if what is said In be 
rood and had is indeed good and bad. The conserve-
live and the radical are both too proud to be patient and 
In learn from the book of experience. The conserva-
tive thinks he knows the book without ever opening it. 
The radical has given the book one hasty reading, and 
thinks he has mastered it; he is too ready with the so-
lutione to our problems. 

The real tragedy of these times will be that we 
shall pass through them without learning anything 
better thereby. Learning is a paineul process, and we 
avoid it whenever possible. In our reactions to this 
depression we' are like.boys being kept after school to 
learn. our lessons; instead of spending our time: in tnaa-
tenng-our lessans,•wer are- planning how we may get 
eveey from the echoed, and what fun we are going to 
have when we are outside. 	H. C. Rumen, '34. 
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ALUMNI NOTES 
Honors Taken by Classes of 1913-1932 

Editor'. Note: — The following ' lance the inception of the system 171 
GI fide represents a hundred hours 1909. The News considers it a I 

`Fend work on the records of Honors privilege to be allowed to print Hr. 	 1893 
taken by Haverford undergraduates R..iii's article. 	 rbalea a Jahn mew ann. as semen.* I 

A. the plan under which honors are conferred la soon to be changed. It 
seems Interesting to review the-results of the present' plan for the twenty 
classes in which It hoe been In force during the entire four years that each 
of these classes was in college. 

The plan went Into effect in September, 1909. The classes or 1910, 1911 
iind 1912, therefore, worked under It during only one, two and three year... 
Fewectively. They are, therefore. not Included In the tables given below. 
The following table gives honors taken in the Freshman year and during 
the entire four yearn by members of the classes of 1912 to 1932 inclualve. 	I 
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In the above table, a student who took Honorable Mention In one or 
mere subjects, but no Higher Honors. Is counted once under Honorable Men-
nou; one who took Preliminary Honore, but no Higher Honors is counted 
cote under Preliminary Honors, but not under Honorable Mention; one 
who took Final Honors is counted once under Final Honors, but not under 
;Ake Preliminary Honors or Honorable Mention, 

We see, therefore, that in theseLerenty classes there were 258 students ,  
who took acme Honors. 104 of them Oboe as far only im Honorable Men-
non. 66 going as far as Preliminary Honors, and 08 taking Phial Honors,  

el Many men took Heelers In  several subjects. Eleven took Final Honors in 
two subjects and one in three subjects. 

Many who took Final Honors took Preliminary Honors or Honorable 
Mention in subjects other than the one in which they took Final Honors.  
This will be evident from the following table, which gives the entire amount 
Of Honors taken In  the various subjects by members of the classes of 1913 
to ling 
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11 	2 

	

4 	2 

	

12 	9 

4 
14 
10 

Totals 	  213 	97 	68 	25 	8 
In the above table, If a student takes Preliminary Honors in a subject. 

having previously taken Honorable Mention in the same subject, he Is 
rousted only in the Preliminary Honors column: similarly, In the ease of 
Final Honors. 

The mark - indicates that these Honors are not given. It will be noted 
tint the above 411 Honors were taken by 158 students, many students, as 
has been said, taking Honors in two or more subjects. 

In considering the above tables, it must be remembered thzt some stu-
dents do Honors work but do not receive Honors, through failure to obtain 
the requisite grade in the regular work of the course or mimes to which 
the Honors work Is attached. The actual amount of Honors work done is 
therefore more than that indicated by the table. It Is very interesting to loam that in the present Freshman Clara there are thirty-six men doing 
Honors work, one in Biology, four in Chemistry, eighteen in English. three 
In French, three m German, two in Greek, two in History, one 	Latin 
and twelve let Mathematics. Ten men are doing Honors work in more than 
one subject.. 

Let us hope that a large majority of these men will complete their 
Honors work and receive Honorable Mention, thereby establishing a record 
for the Class of 1935 

Persons who are unfiunillar with the requirements for Honors at Hay-
retard should consult the college catalogue.  

LEGH W. REID. 
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Astronomy 	  1 
Biblical Literature 	  1? 
M ologY 	  12 
Chemistry 	  16 
Economics. Government and Sociology 	 16 
Engineering 	

 2 
English 	  18 
French 	  6 
Italian 	  4 
Enmance L anguages 
German 	  19 
Greek 	  6 
History 	  20 
Latin 	  18 
Matimmaties 	  37 
'Male 	  5 
Phfleeophy  	1 
Physics 	  7 

Ij 
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13 
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Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

"Little Tommy Mudge 
Solemn as a judge 

Looks as if He's thinking, but 
His brain will never budge." 

Two hundred years ago in Devon, England, the school mates 
of Tom Mudge taunted him with this verse, but genius grows in 
spite of ridicule. 

Torn Mudge became one of England's great-
est watch inventors. The King of Spain commis-
sioned him to makes repeating watch and paid 
Tom Mudge four hundred and eight guineas for 
this masterpiece. 

Do not run your watch too long. 
Swiss and American watches equally guar-

anteed. 

FRED J. COOPER 
Jeweler for over 311 years 

113 SOUTH 12TH STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

"Jeweler From 
UM Cradle 

re. 

Mrs. Snyder Announces 
Faculty Tea for Sunday 

Expressing her pleasure over the 
largl

a 
 number of guesh

e
present at 

the m faculty tea  ld oat De-
cember II, Mr.. Edward D. Snyder, 
chairman of the committee, has 
announced that a third tea wW 
be held next Sunday afternoon, 
Feb. 12, In the Union. 

The Faculty %Yemen's Club, 
which sponsors the teas. did not 
schedule any during January due 
to the mid-year examinationation 
Mad. In addition to the regular 

 

committee, ?dm J. Leslie Hotaon 
and Mrs. William E. Lunt have 
been chosen by Mee. Snyder to 
assist. Mrs. James M. Carpenter 
and Mrs. Dean P. Lockwood will 
pour and members of the Glee 
Club will act as student heels. 
Several girls have been invited. 
but any others who wish to come 
will be welcome. Mrs. Snyder 
hopes that a large number of un-
dergraduates will be present. 

he craw-country team and one a 
he outstanding long distance men 

on the local cinders; he will probably 
°Mamie to run at Knox and hopes 
e make the track team this year. 

COMPLIMENTS 
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DOUGLAS C. WENDELL, '16 
Seven and one-half years experience in the Circulation 

Department of Curtis Publishing Company. Competent 
to plan and write any type of advertising. 

What can I do for you? 
Address, Douglas C. Wendell, Wayne. Pa, or 

care the Haverford News. 
I., S. In case there n any mieunderetanding about this ad-let 
me Mate that I'm looking for a job. 

TWO BORED JUNIORS QUIT; , 
VANCE LEAVES FOR KNOX' 

Worecter and Wlee'al, '34, Change.* 
Colorado Roach far .1 Year 

Three metnbent- of the Junior class, 
P. H. Worcester. W. B. Nicolas and 
D. S. Vance, left college at the close , 
of the recent eximanation pariod. the 
two former because they were bared 
with college, and the latter because 
a change of colleges would permit • 
lam to change his major concentra-
tion department. 

Worcester and Nicolas arf going to 
be ranch hands on a Colorado ranch 
telonging to Nicolas' uncle. They 
have no Idea of what sort of work 
they will do, but are ready to fit 
Into the life of a Western ranch, 
though one handicap in doing this 
may be the fact that Worcester has I 

cester played third base on the vac-
never before ridden a horse. Woe-

c) harebell team for two years and 
had been elected, this fall. to the 
(Dothan managership for the 1933 '; 
season. After a year on the ranch. 
Worcester and Nicolas expect to re- ,  
turn to Haverford and graduate with 
the class of 1935. 

Vance will treneter to Knox Col ; 
lege, a co-educational institution,; 
situated In oaieshury. 1111n0le. about ,  
180 relies west of Chicago. At Hav-' 
erford he had been preparing for the 
medical profession, and by going to 
Knox he will be able to change his 
major to Economic,. Knox College Is 
accepting Vance without examina-
tion on the basis of his record here 
At Haverford Vance was captain of 

SHIHADEH 	 All Weds Done by Hand 
Native Experts Do It Best 

WASHING 	REPAIRING 	STORING 
ORIENTAL RUGS AND CARPETS 

Church Road at East Lancaster Ave. 	 Phone 
Ardmore, Pa. 	 Ardmore 3446 

KELLER'S OLD ENGLISH INN 
Where City Line Crosses Haeerford Road. Orerbrook Hills 

"HAVERFORDIANS ALWAYS WELCOME" 
Dinner 	 After Theatre 

7k to 31.25 	 Service till 1.00 A. M. 



PASSERS ON FHIBAY 
Haverford Courtmen Tackle 

Fast New England Five 
on Local Court 

Endowing a long lay-off since their 
lust contest with fiesquehanria.Coach 
Bare Tailor's Main Line passers re. 
umed practice on Friday night In 

preparation for the invasion of the 
Amherst College courtmen on Feb-
ruary 10th. Desed e their defeat at 
the hands of Coach Bill Inirey'a five, 
the locals have his h hopes of Stop-
ping the rush of he New England 
team, who since their early season 
defeat at the hand of the 'Trinity 
College teasers, have been setting a 
last pace in New England collegiate 
circles. 
• In their most rI sent content the 
Purple and White courtmen gained 
o victory over their Little Three ri-
val, Wesleyan, a team which earlier 
in the reason had conquered the 
Main Liners: while Williams, the 
other member of the Little Three 
conference, also fell before the pow-
erful attack of the Lord Jeffs. 'The 
season's Amhrest s S ee is cornpoeed of 
two veterans from last season. and 
three members of not year's Junior 
1. amity squad. I eliding the at-
tack around bin two veteran forwards 
the Purple and White mentor has 
developed a speerey, high scoring 
combination, which reached ha peak 
in the recent defea . of Wesleyyaann  

Coach Taylor had.sated at Fridays 
practice that he .ntended starting 
the same combinat en as that which 
faced Susquehanna, and which gain-
ed the season's lone triumph over 
South Jersey Law School, with Plu-
m and Scattergood at forward. 
harman at centre, and Tiernan end 
Captain Scarborough at the defensive 
positions. The He -erford tutor es-
premed great satiseaction with the 
performence of the Main Liners in 
their recent games, and stated that 
with Scattergood and Harman again 
performing In their 1931 form, the 
prospects of a victory over the New 
England stars were greatly increased_ 
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JACOB REED'S SONS 
Is Philadelphia's Farmed 

Men's.  and Hoye Apparel Store 

Highest Quality! 
Realizing that true economy and 
complete satisfaction can be 
obtained only from merchan-
dise of Quality, we have con-
sistently adhered to the very 
highest standards in the pur-
chase of all apparel that is to 
bear our label—the prestige of 
which has been held in high 
esteem by thousands of discrim-
inating customers throughout 
nearly four generational 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424.1426 Chests.. Street 

1127-1129 Boardwalk 
Atlantic City, N. J. 
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C. 0 FRAN 
Meati and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS. HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
ISM RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

Pennsylvania Military Academy 
handed the Haverford quintet rig 
eighth setback of the current season 
in a game played in the Main Line 
Iran on Monday evening. January 16. 
The score at the final whistle was 4' 
to 25. favoring the proteges of Judd 
Timms. 

The Cadets. who averaged over six 
feet in height. had little trouble In 
downing-  the Main Liners, who were at 
a disadvantage both In glee and weight 
Scarborough was the scoring star for 
the Tayiormen. garnering five twin-1 
pointers and two foul shots, for a to- 
tal of twelve ',Alta. He was second 
In scoring only to Sawed. of the visi-
tors. who netted a total of fourteen 
points. 

The Invading courtmen got off to 
an early lead and were nine points 
ahead at halfetime, the score bells; 
24-15 when the second quarter ended. 
The  
spurts of brilliant basketball made by 
both teams. and by the brilliant long-
diatance shooting of Eddie Kawal. 
Cadet high-scorer. 

Gain First Triumph 
On Wednesday night. January 10 

"Hank" Scattergood ran wild and al-
moat single-handed defeated South 
Jersey Law School In a game played 

' with the future lawyers in the Has 
retard gym. It was the float win o 
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The Quaker Building 
and 

Loan Association 

"A men may, if he knows not 
how to save what he gets, keel,  
his nose all his life to the grind-
atone and die not worth a groat 
at the last." 

—Poor Richard 

Ito Information Address 
EDWARD L. 11.1C1I11 

do N. Elahth street 

Green Hill Farms 
City Line and Lanreater Are. 

OVERBROOK-PHILA. 

Luncheon $1.00 
Dinner 	1.50 
Shore Dinner Every Friday 

$1.50 
No increase in price on Sundays 

or Holidays 
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Courtmen Drop Two Tilts, Annex One; Entertain Amherst Here Friday 
High IEVEHAL PACES HE 'SCARLET 4111 

P. 31. C. . , SUSQUEHANNA WIN; 	
Sets New 

SOUTH JERSEY  LAW BOWS 
Fast-Traveling radets Romp Off With 44-25 

Victory, But Law School Provides 
Season's First Triumph 

4 

SEATED FOR COES TO MEET AMHERST 

by Worthington and &hetet, with 
nine and eight points. respectively. 

IIATERTORD 
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SUPPLIES 

Suburban Typewriter Company 
Phone, Ardmore Iva 

the current season tot the Ma, 
Liners, and Was featured by the rec-
ord scoring total of the Scarlet and 
Black forward. From the start the 
outcome was never In doubt, and et 
half-time the Taylor quintet held a 
27-11 lead. When the final whistle 
blew Havedfords losing /streak hid 
ended. and they were on the long erid 
el a 45 to 22 snore. Of the 48-point-
total. Bcattergcnd rolled up eleven 
double-deckers and five foul shots 
for a total of twenty-seven points. 

Jack Miley. former Temple for-
ward. led the attack of the South Jer-
sey combination. making six Re 0. 
pointers and four foul shots for a to-
tal of sixteen points. nearly half of 
the visitors' total.  

Stesquehruusa Wins 
The Scarlet and Black courtne 

dropped their ninth contest of the 
current season when they lost to Sus- 
quehanna on Saturday night. Jana- ,  
Bey 21. The game was played on the 
Main Liners court and ended with 
the Hnvertord quintet only two points i 
behind the winners. Al halt-time the 
Selinsgrove lads led 24 to 16. but the 
Tnylormen came back strong in the 
second session and, although outscor-
ing their opponents, were not able to ,  
overcome the early lead of the vide 
tors. Captain Scailenrough and 
"Hank" Scattergood were the main-
stays of the Haverford attack, net-
ting twelve and ten points. respec-
tively. Scarborough made six of his 
points within the but five minutes 
of play. on three successive double-
deckers 

It was the playing of !Jetfoil and 
Worthington which gave the Basque-
harms team its half-tizne lead. Their 
timely assists paved the way for the 
ten field goals which their teammates 
and they themselves tallied In the'  
opening half. Naigeles total for the 
game was ten paella. followed closely 

Following Four.  Weeks Will 
Include Sel,eral Meets: 

Freshmen Favored 
Coach Haddleten's plans for the 

coming preliminary track season o 
the limber runwev have been prac-
tically completed. These protects 
should ensure thorough training for 
the spring season, as well as relieving 
the congestion or Indoor athletic 
euart-rs. As a true representative of 
the distlegul bled Cody set successful 
°cachet' "Pop" Is none toe optimistic 

, about liaverfords chances on the 
ceder path this year. He believes 

' that a great deal of hard work I 
:will be necemary to develop college 
I performers out of the abundance of I 
!raw material at his disposal. The! 
losses by graduation and failures to 
return have seriously weakened the: 

I squad.  
, Open Meets Scheduled 

1  In the month of board-track work.1 
which has already been gotten 
roughly under 
and several inter-Class end inter-
dorm races have been rearmed. On 
February 16. a week from Thursday.' 

, there will be a meet open only to. 
, those who have never participated in 
I college track events,. Bssides the 
, four running features. shot put, high , 
Jump. standing broad Jump and rope 
climb are to be Included. 

The following Thursday several 
varsity events are to be added to the 
novice lista, including the 20-yard'  
eash, quarter, and the mile run. On 
the 27th a series of handicap, scratch 
and novice rates have been 
featuring both high and lowa'ilal= 
Handicaps will be assigned on the I 
basis of former performances. The 
high hurdles will be open to novices! 
mar. The final open meet =nee on 
March 3, some ten days before the 
opening of the cinder track season 
This provides for a handicap lg lap 
1 14-miler race, and a scratch high 
hurdles event. The following week 
will be developed to inter-dorm tour-
nament meets. and a Sophomore-
Freshmen tangle on Friday the 10th. 

Enter Indoor Meets 
Accompanying t here intramural 

Isom will be special association In-
door meets, open only to picked con-
tenders. Thus a few men may be 
allowed to enter the A. A. II. con-
tests on Feb. lg. sponsored by the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars; on March 
4 the I. C. 4A indoor meet in New 
York City, in which a group of Hay-
ertord stars are likely to compete. 
white no one Is being officially en-
tered in the Meadowbrook Games. 

SUSQUEHANNA'S MARGIN NARROW 

John Troncelliti 
Expert 

Hair Cutting 
Special-Attention to 

Haverford Men 

ARDMORE ARCADE 

Phone, Ard. 593 

H. SCATTERGOOD, '33 

High-scoring Forward, Who Gar- 
nered 27 Points in the Tayleemen's 
conquest of Smith Jersey Law 
School. 

Mr. Cole can't let go. Down 
to work — home again — back 
again to-morrow. Pretty hard on 
a man of his agel 

He could have saved himself 
all this. A. small saving each year 
in a Provident Thrift Policy 
would have grown into a splen-
did old age income. 

Why not inquire today for 
rates at your age? Just send the 
coupon. 
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THOS. L. BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 

Goods" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 

as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 9737 

7th & Welsh tits, Chester, Pa- 
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Tentative Soccer Card Released ; Gettysburg Triumphs Over Wrestlers 

HAVEIIF0110 WREN 
ARE DEFEATED, 33-11 

The Sport 
Jester 

By WALTON FIELD, '88 

12 PRESENT AT LUNCHEON 

Undergruleates Hear Norton, Sachs 
Speak on American Recovery 

Mr. Henry Kittredge Norton, 
author and economist, and Mr. 
Alexander Sachs, economist and di-
rector of the Lehman Corporation 
of New York City, addressed the 
afty-flfth Foreign Policy Association 
luncheon Saturday on the subject of 
"American Recovery-International 
Co-operation versus Isolation." 

Mr. Norton spoke for Isolation, 
saying that we are not paying a 
wage equal to that which we should 
pay because of our production 
power and that the only way to 
raise those wages Is by isolation, thus 
ridding ourselves of competition with 
the lower wage scales and lower 
production costs of foreign countries. 
Mr. Sachs, who spoke for Co-opera-
tion. said that each country should 
produce what it was best fitted to 
produce. 

The next luncheon will be held 
February 25 on the subject: "Can 
Europe Keep the Peace'?" The speak-
ers will be Count Serge Fleury, Sir 
Frederick Whyte, and Count Eber-
hardt Western. Attending the lunch-
eon Saturday were J. M. Stanton. 
'33; J. W. Hazard, '33: F. A. Yeti-
Denberg Jr.. '33: E. A. Moos. '33; E. 
A. Carr, '33; P. G. Hunsicker, '33: 
R. W. Kelsey, '33; J. R. Graham, 23; 
H. Hots, Jr.. '34; It N. Trimble. Jr., 
34; J. Mon.sarrat. '34, and H. 0. 
Russell. '24. 

Gettysburg Overpowers Main 

Liners; R. Trenbath 

Stars for Losers 

Haverford's wrestlers bowed in the 
team of Gettysburg. 11-33, in the first 
collegiate meet of the season, held 
in the Bullets' gym, January 21. The 
six falls awarded to the Gettys-
burg team-as compared to the one 
fall won by the Menliners proved 
the superiority of the winners. This 
game opens the wrestling season as 
a renewed activity, for it is intro-
duced with a newly amused Interest. 

Although the Gettysburg matmen 
had the edge in practice and experi-
ence the Haverford team made a 
firm stand and demonstrated an un-
expected strength from the newcom-
ers on the team. R. Trenbath, 35, 
showed surprising strength In his 
first official bout. Other wrestlers 
that did well were Blarm-Roos and 
Hardham, both of Haverford. and 
Norwicki and Kline of Gettysburg. 

Coach Foretell is practicing his 
Mainline team after this defeat for 
the corning match with Temple on 
Monday, February 13. He entertains 
hopes for better results from this 
meet with the Philadelphia learn, 
for the Haverfordians are rapidly 
rounding Into better condition and 
care will be taken to weigh-In the 
entrants. 
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Ardmore Printing Co. 
Since 1889 

Printers for Particular People 
Ardmore 2931 

49 Rittenhouse Place, Ardmore 

STATIONERY 
With 

Haverford College Seal 

Lest Sam Taylor's boys and their 
followers feel too gloomy over the 
P. M. C. battle of some three weeks 
ago, let them remember that the 
Chester huskies are the biggest col-
lege team in the East. To date no 
foe has been able to stop the mam-
moth cadets, with the result that 
they are one of the few fives on the 
seaboard that haven't bitten the dust 
at least once. 

Half-pint Captain Britten Is the 
exception to prove the rule that they 
brought along to shake hands with 
Stubby Scarborough, The other four, 
Cook, Weaver, Kawal and Finch, give 
a nest-class demonstration of fast-
freighting. Maybe we should have 
introduced "Toots" Fields to the 
court game 

The boys started an annual 
custom last year of taking a trim-
ming from the Intercollegiate 
champs, when they Mined Tiger-
town to open the season. All 
looked set to repeat with Penn 
until the Red and Bine contract-
ed the habit of loathe to Yale, the 
league dark horse. 

The privilege of collecting the dupe 
for this column is Indeed a splendid 
opportunity for asserting oneself as 
a sport's authority. no here goes the 
Are attempt: The liports Board's all-
opponent basketball selection: For-
wards. Kawai P. M. C., and Schlurres, 
Wesleyao; Centre, Mese. Earlhem. 
and Guards, Bowers, Esrlharn and Kellett. Pennsylvania.  

We almost forgot to mania 
the recent 'mile which graces the 
reantenanne of oar distinguished 
track roach; the Middle Allan-
ties have forbidden athletic 
scholarships. 

75o is Box 
Milk Shakes 	....... . 
Frosta 	....... 	15c 
Ice Cream Soda....-10e 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

CRICKET HAND 
LAUNDRY 

For Quality and Service 
CALL ARDMORE 2809 
We Call and Deliver 

Anywhere 
STRICTLY HAND WORK 

We Mend Your Cloth., 
Darn Your Socks and 
Sew Buttons on Free 

41 Cricket Ave. Ardmore.Pa. 

Mart year friends at 

THE BRYN MAWR CONFECTIONERY CO. 
fast to Somile Theritro. Bryn Mane.) 

Tory Snntheinhos. Oanfas. Dcrrato and Snnd..e 
tweet, rialto's, Joe and 34. 	 Dim,.., Stwas. Chow. 000 

Offices in Principal Cities of 
The United States 

Your Guarantee of 

Re d I ROOT JUICES 

S 
EAUTIFUL new fall worst- 

DD 	and unfinished worsteds 
begin at 945; top-coats at the 
same price and higher. 

New patterns for winter Over-
coats and evening dress snits. 

We have pleased you before 
and a pleased customer always 
return's. We will be looking for 
you. 

PYLE & INNES 
Msrehant Tailors 
1115 WALNUT ST. 

• • 

Hires 
Boot Beer 

TENTATIVE SOCCER SCHEDULE 
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SCHEDULE FOR 1933 
SUCH SEASON IS 
ISSUED BY TRINE 

Slate Is Tentative, Awaiting 

Approval of Executive 

Athletic Body 

EIGHT FOES ARE LISTED 

A tentative eight-game schedule, 
for the 1033 soccer season has been 
released by H. N. Trimble. 34. [Man-
ager of that sport. The. Uri pro-
vides for flee Middle Atlantic States 
Intercollegiate Soccer League con-
tests. and three others with tradi-
tional rivals. Four tilts will be 
gaged on the home turf, and art 
equal number afield. There is no 
change In opponents from those 
played in 1033. 

Centenary Day. October '7. will be 
celebrated by the season's opener 
with the Lafayette Maroons. The 
Hintoppers from Easton ere old 
rivals, but the 1932 game was can-
celled because of the delay in the 
opening of college. 

Crescent A. C., always power-
ful, will entertain the local bootera 
at their Brooklyn stronghold, as in 
years page The chtbMen, who 
play a smart brand of soccen_hold 
an edge over the McPetemelf-th 
their series of several years' stand-
ing. 

Navy Will Play Here 
Following the Crescent game. the 

Scarlet and Black will engage three league foes on successive Saturdays.  
Princeton, rarely defeated, will meet 
the Main Liners here on October II, 
while a week later a trek will be made 
to Ithaca to face Cornell's Big Red 
eleven. November 4 will see Lehigh 
in action on the home field. 

The Navy, whIcn has been engaged 
at Annapolis ter several years in suc-cession, will come to Haverford 
for the first time, playing here On 
Armistice Day. 

RENT A CAR 

lie Per Mile 
PHONE BRYN MAWR 481 

JAYVEES TAKE ME, 
LOSE TO TONLE 

Ramsey Stars for Triangles; 

Taylor and Dutton Lead 

'Haverford Scorers 

An even break was the net result 
of the activity of Allen Thomas's 
Junior varsity live in the week be-
fore examinations. In a preliminary 
to the varsity tussle with P. M. 
Captain Dutton and his charm had 
to yield to the Triangle A. C., 23-20. 
but on Wednesday night they came 
back to triumph over the Inter-aca-
demic Alumni, 33-26, just before the 
number one team trounced South 
Jersey Law. 

The Triangles flashed an excellent 
brand of ball in Monday's game. 
With Ramsey, their capable centre, 
blazing the way, they registered 
points often'enough to keep a work-
ing lead over the keels. They held 
the edge, 1S-12, at half-time, and 
led through the second half, although 
In the waning minutes the Haver-
fordians made a game bid for vic-
tory. The Triangles replied with a 
scoring spree, however, that was only 
stopped by the final whistle. 

Defat triter-Ac Alumni 
To create a winning atmosphere 

for the varsity contest with South 
Jersey, the Jayvees resumed their 
winning ways at the expense of the 
Inter-Academic Alumni. Running 
wild In the nrst half, they rang up 
22 points, while holding their foes 
to six. Extensive subetitution by 
Coach Thomas In the second half 
allowed the' visitors to reduce the 
gap somewhat, with the result that 
his proteges were in front, 33-25 at 
the end of the game. 

Summary: 
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SAMUEL GANG 
TAILOR 

French Dry Cleaning 
and Pressing 50c 

Pressing Mc 

Phone 	55 Cricket Ave. 
Aril. 4574 	Ardmore, Pa. 

We have on hand the follow. 
ing Review Pamphlets in the 
Oxford Review Series: 

American Government, An-
cient and Medieval History, 
Chemistry, Physics, Modern 
History, French, German, Span-
ish, Economic., Biology. 

bile EACH 

E. S. McCawley & 
inCOR/021,[11 

Haverford 	Ardmore 
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F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

1600 Walnut Siena 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

DANCE 
TO THE GAY 
MEDLEYS OF 

JACK FERRY 
AND HIS BOYS 

Roof Pierre 
69th St. 

Dancing 9 to 1 
Monday Night—College 
Night—Special Ticket 
Including convert and 

snack 70 cents 

Convert Weekdays 
50 rear. 

Saturdays 75 cents 

ROOF 

NEW 

GRANT SAILS FOR LEVANT 
Will Continue Escaveting On Fourth 

VW( to Beth Shemesh 
Dr. Elthu Grant, Professor of Bib-

lical Literature, rolled from New York 
at midnight on Friday for the Levant. 
Arriving in France late next week he 
will sail for Egypt, February 13, on 
the S. S. California. The ship is due 
tc reach Port Said on February 
20. Dr, Grant will arrive at Beth 
Shemesh about March 1, where he 
will begin his fourth campaign in 
Palestine. He will spend his time In 
excavating the remainder of the an-
cient hill. 

Dr. Grant to accompanied on this 
trip by Mrs. Grant. He will return to 
Haverford late this summer, as tile 
field mint ends In June or July. 



"WHERE WE MEET" 
THE PIKE 	THE PIKE 
THE PIKE 	THE PIKE 

YEA Man 
MONTGOMERY AVE, AT NARDERTH 

THE PIKE 
THE PIKE 
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GLEE CLUB CONCERT !;,,eL 	Cep and 	irGlub and STORE miscnsuip CooL.z.::ore roes L Cab a 

Ju- 
nior year. Smith, the permanent Bel 
✓etary, was vice preildent of the class 
in his sophomore year and is mow 

Dennis Hotel Also Presents 
Haverford Groups to 

Patrons 

are looking up" renOrted E. J.. 

the club from Atlantic City. where 
they delivered two concerts, one Fri-, 

Hall, which Ia managed by Robert 

Andrews, '33, upon the return of • 

day evening At the Hotel Dennis,' 
and one Saturday evening at Haddon 

"Glee Club prospects for next year j 

W. Leeds, '23. 
The club left Friday noon and! 

had a rehearsal that afternoon at! 
the Hotel Dennis at 4.00 P. M, After 
the concert that evening the club 
stayed over night at the Hotel. They i 
spent Saturday In Atlantic City and, 
stayed overnight Saturday in Had-
don Hall. Mr. W. H. Bentz emotive- 
✓iled the club at both concerts, and' 
Andrews was the leader. The con-4 
certs were followed by dancing and 
p
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UNITED CAMPAIGN IS 
REM BY CHEST 

Total Sum of Pledges Now 
Amounts to 400 

Dollars 
A sum of g400 has been pledged 

to the United Campaign as a partial 
result of the Charity Cheat drive 
headed this year by E. A. Craig, '33. 
In addition, the sum of $400 has been 
pledged in various amounts to other 
deserving wisest. 

This total sum of pledges, Men. has 
been made passible by the action of 
210 undergraduates, and compares 
very favorably, considering the year, 
with the total pledges of the preced-
ing year of slightly over 01000. 

Ald Haerodiah School 
In addition to the United Cam- 

other organisations to which 
have been made by the Com-

mittee are the Bedford Street Me-
gan, Philadelphia, and the Rarnal-
lah Friends School, at Remallah, 
Palestine. A recent letter from thls 
school. written by S. A. Hunt, 32, 
who is now a teacher there, spoke 
of the special need for money this 
year due to the number of under-fed 
children 	d also to the fact that 
additolnal funds are needed to insure 
the success of their new building, 
now in the process of construction 
Wadi R. Tamil, 32, and James E. 
Sutton, '20, also teach at the Itarnal-
lah school. 

The Committee wishes to thank 
the student body for their co 
tion In what they realise to-Wela; 

mot 
ea year. and urges quick pay- 

ledges an that the commit-
tee's olingations may In turn be fut. 
fthdd.  

head cheer leader of the College. 
Truex. Sargent and Trenbatti have 

likewise been active in College fume. 
Will. Trues is vice presidep

resident 
  the 

Cap and Bens Club and  
of the English Club. He was on the 
Junior Prom Committee last year. 
Sargent was chairman of the Fresh-
man-Junior Dance Committee in his 
Freshman year. He Ia a track let-
ter man and nom holds the o8sces  
of Business Manager of the HAVer-
fordlan and the Record. He Is a 
member of Founders Club and pres-
'dent of the Musical Clubs and was 
a member of the Football Dance 
Committee last fall. He was sear-
Mr' of Ins class the rust semester 
of this year. 

Gibbs Reads Auden. 
R. 0. Gibbs is the new president 

of the Junior Class. likewise elected 
at a meeting held before examina-
tion. Gibbs is a former member of 
the News board and is a member 
of the Customs Committee. 

A. T. Richly, captain-elect of the 
soccer team, i33 the new vice preen-
dent of the Junior Class. E. P. Tripp 
was elected secretary. Tripp has been 
a pitcher on the Haverford baseball 
nine for the past two years. 	W. 
Placcus is treasurer of the Juniors. 
Flamm has been a member of the 
basketball team for the past two eon. 
sons. W. H. Raines, 3rd, J. C. Wilson 
and R. C. Atmore were elected to the 
Executive Committee of the class. 

Harman, Sophomore President 
W. H. Harman, Jr.. heads the 

Sophomore Class as a result of the 
class elections held previous to mid-
year examination. Harman has been 
center on the basketball team far 
the past. two years and was a letter 
man on the 1032 baseball squad. He 
Is a member of the Customs Com-
mittee. 

R. W. FUehie is the newly elected 
vice president of the Sophomores, 
while Ft S. Trentrath is secretary, and 
J. E. Tugs is treasurer. R. Slane-
Roos, J. 13s. Lentz and F. J. Stokes, 
Jr... were named members of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the class. 

CONTACTS ENLARGED 
BY FOUNDERS' CLUB 

New Extension, Welcoming, 
and Banquet Committees 

Meet itbis Week 
Pounders' Club extension work will 

be active this week when the Ex-
tension Committee, one of three 
committees recently appointed by 
Theodore Whittelsey, '28. president, 
will convene to map out the work 
10 its respective Mid. Tomorrow 
night, J. Andrews, Jr.. '33, will 
gather a group of IFIaverford fresh-
men and sophOmores frOm the vari-
ously represented schools of this 
vicinity and Instruct them In acting 
as contact men with their prepara-
tory schools. In this way they will 
be carrying out a definite part of 
the Club's program of extension 
work. 

'Thursday night in the Union at 
8 o'clock there will be a meeting of 
the Extension Committee. Plans for 
faculty and undergraduate participa-
tion win be devekeyed at that time. 
Dr. A. H. Wilson, professor of 
mathematics, is chairman. 'The 
Other members are H. Y. Gummere. 
'88, lecturer In Astronomy; Alfred 
C. Maule. 38; Joseph M. Beatty, '19; 
Archibald alacrr,tesh, 31, graduate 
manager, and Andrews. 

Welcoming Committee Is Formed 
B. V. Lentz. 23, has been ap-

pointed chairman of the Welcoming 
Conotattee, whirls will act on behalf 
of the  College in receiving visiting 
athletic teams. and prospective stu-
dents end their parents. Members of 
the committee are Dr. James A. Bab-
bitt, Medical and Athletic Advisor; 

Tatnall Brown, Jr, Dean of the 
College: Dr. Howard Comfort, In-
structor In Latin, and H. J. Vans. 
33. 

Dr. Rufus M. Jones, professor of 
philosophy, heads the Banquet Com-
mittee, and is selecting a speaker for 
the next banquet, Working with him 
are W. M. Maier, 31. and Vaux. 

Andrews, '33, Former Head, 
Explains Past Changes 

in Policy 
Management of the store passed 

from the hands of 3. Andrews, Jr., 
33, to the new manager, L. H. Bowen: 
14, Wedneaday night, In com-
menting 011 the condition of the 
store. Andrews said "Co-operation 
an the part of the students would 
aid greatly In putting the store In a 
position to pay its own bills on time. 

"A glance ar the Accounts Re-
ceivable Ledger reveals that of the 
blabs rendered to students on January 
1 scarcely half were remitted dur-
ing the following  month. Such a 
situation makes It extremely diffiadt 
far the management both in Its book-
keeping  and in the maintaining  of 
credit with outside firms" 

Andrews said that the policy of 
store during  the last year was chief-
ly concerned with getting old snick 
off the shelves. Regular showings by 
leading  clothing  Mares of Philadel-
phia proved of great value. Another 
innovation was the establishment of 
a connection with the Tasty Cake 
Bating Company, whose line has 
proved very popular with the stu-
dente. 

The -retiring management has en-
deavored to obtain a fast turnover, 
and for this reason has handled all 
expensive goods either on a:malign-
mr7nt or by individual order. A large 
amount. of business In pennants and 
banners have been done by this 
method from the Arreraft Novelty 
Company, while a new line of drug 
supplies tias been sold throughout 
the fall. 

To take the place of C. S. Jacobs. 
'WI, who resigned as clerk, shortly 
before the Christmas vacation, the 
management appointed R. S. Tree-
bath, 22. Tryouts were held during 
the exam period in order to select a 
clerk from the Freshman Clam. R. 
Er Lewis was selected and took up 
his duties in the store today. 
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CLOTHLNG for 
Boys and 
Young Men 
Presented with the same 
assurance of style, com-
fort, and durability that 
has maintained oar lead-
ership for 110 years. 

YOUNG MEN'S 2-DUTTON 

4-PIECE SUITS 
$16.50 to $25.00 

YOUNG MEN'S 
OVERCOATS 

Single or Double-Breasted 

$13.75 to $25.00 
FURNISHINGS AND HATS 
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G. TOOGOOD WRITES BOOK 
ON TYPES OF ADVERTISING 

Collaborates With Two Others on 
Highly Praised Work 

Granville Toogood, 	in collabo- 
ration with It. A. Batten and Marc 
Goodridge, has meetly completed a 
book on advertising  technique, which 
has been favorably received by critics. 
Mr. Toogeod Is connected with the 
N. W. Ayer Advertising Company. 

The first half the book discusses 
the art of writing in general, while 
the latter part comprises a manual 
of advertising and practice. It Orel 
examples of various farms of adver-
tising. with commentaries an • each. 
anattemnt is made, us the book, to 
treat writing  from an angle differ-
ent from that used by moat text 
bOaks on the subleet. The authors 
do not attempt to say In so many 
words what should or should not 
be in good writing. Inatead, they 
take classic examples of line writ-
ing, such as Hamlet's Soliloquy and 
lAncolde Gettysburg  Address, and 
attempt to show what makes them 
great. 

The book has been favorably re-
ceived by many eminent critics. 
Professor Miler, of Harvard Univer-
sity, has pralaed it highly, and com-
plimentary reviews have appeared In 
the Atlantic Montisly and other lit-
erary magaziena The design, print-
ing, and typography have called 
forth especially favorably imminent 

Wholesomeness and 
purity safeguarded 
by 128 years of 
dairy experience. 

SUPPLEE 

MILK and 
ICE CREAM 

1800 CHESTNUT CHESTNUT ST. 
PHILADELPHIA 
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Spare a Minute to 
--1- 11_11,1110111•1 

MOTHER and DAD! 

(JOMMENCEMENT days. for Mother and Dad. 

are days of suspense! Spare a 11111.11U221 to cheer 

them up. Telephone that all's ending well! 

Tout own voice and your own words make the good 

news sound better. What a thrill for them ... what 

a thrill for you to end the year with this wind-up 

Boorish! 

hat go to a telephone at 8:30 P. M. STANDARD 

TIME 19:00 P. M. Daylight Saving Time), That's 

when the low Night flutes go into effect. That's when 

the folks are mast likely to be at home. Just give the 

operator the number-do not auk for any apecific 

person (Night Rates apply only on Station to Station 

cells). Reverse the 'charges if you like. 

Station to Elation Call Laillakee Coatloe{le 
Wherever applicable reelery..1 Tao  I. teeled.d. 

ARDMORE TO Day Rate Night Rate 
Mooreutovvra, N. 	$ .20 	6 .20 
Allentown, Pa...- 	.40 	.35 
New York City 	.65 	.35 
Baltimore, Md. 	. 	.65 	.35 
Passaic, N. Y. 	.69 	.35 


